**HAT “FORMENTERA”**

**YARN**
Adriafil Yarns

**MATERIALS**
30 g Doppio Ritorto 8/3 = 5 yarn in White N° 02
Crochet hook N° 2.00

**PATTERN STITCHES**
- Chain stitch
- Single crochet
- Treble stitch

**GAUGE**
10 x 10 cm work in treble stitch in rounds with crochet hook N° 2.00 = 31 st. and 15 rows

**WORKING INSTRUCTIONS**
**Hat:** cast on a chain of 5 sts, closing with a sc loop in the first chain and work following the chart. At end of row 16 cont. as follows:
- **Row 17:** 1 tr in each st. or ch below
- **Row 18:** work in treble picking up with crochet hook only the front thread of each st. below
- **Rows 19, 20 and 21:** 1 tr in each st. or ch below
Break off and bind the yarn.

**Tea Rose:** cast on a chain of 5 sts, closing with a sc loop in the first chain and, in the loop obtained, work:
- **Row 1:** (1 dc, 3 trs) 3 times; end this row and next rows with 1 sc in the starting st.
- **Row 2:** * 1 tr passing crochet hook around the centre stitch of the group below, 3 chs., 1 tr passing the crochet hook around the prev. tr; 3 chs *, rep. from * to *
- **Row 3:** in each arch below work 1 dc, 4 trs. and 1 dc
Break off and bind the yarn.

**TRIM**
Fold over the edge of the hat along the raised line (row 18). Join the Tea Rose at the centre of the turn up.